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Our People
By Courtney Tower

[Our Alta Vista community is so rich in our people, young and old and
in-between, who do or have done remarkable things in their lives. Not
the leaders who get all the play, but the thee and me kind of folk we want
to know more about. Here is one to start the New Year. And we ask you,
our readers, to lead us to many more.]

Jean Matheson, A Very Grand Dame

D

ame Jean Matheson she is, and you would never know it. Unassuming, plain-spoken, the memories roll back and forth and she is
gracious. But time is a-wasting and now she wants to move on from the
interview, to get out her 16-year-old car, kept as spic and span as herself
and her Riverview Park home: “I want to drive to Farm Boy and get my
groceries.”
Jean Matheson was 92 in November and is on the go all the time.
She lives a widowed life in her home of 63 years, and has no intention of
“leaving it to move into a warehouse, as I call those retirement homes.”

Mrs. Matheson only retired three years ago, when she was 89, after 25 years as Executive Director of the Ottawa Commandery, as it is
called, of the Military and Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem in Canada. This 12th century A.D. order of chivalry had faded out
over centuries but was reconstituted as an ecumenical Christian order,
still devoted to care for lepers and now, in Canada, as well to supporting
palliative care across the country. She only mentions in passing that she
was made a Dame of this Order, a great honour, and had to be cajoled
into bringing out her medals.
Jean Matheson went to the Order of Saint Lazarus when she was
64, an age when everyone else is retired or retiring, continuing a life of
great activity despite bumping against a few glass ceilings for women
along the way.
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purchases were precisely
what were ordered, that
they were received on
budget and on time (such
a novel idea, for then
and now.) Jean Moffat
became Jean Matheson
during that time, in 1945,
and became pregnant.
“They came to me
and said ‘we know you
are pregnant. You have to
resign or we are going to
fire you,’” Mrs. Matheson recalls. “That’s the
way they treated women
in those days.”
So she resigned and
with husband Hugh, a
chartered
accountant
with the federal government, went on to have
four children in an upper
Jean Matheson
duplex at 165 Hopewell
Photo credit: Gerri Doherty
Avenue in Ottawa South.
“It became pretty tight for us, just two bedrooms, so when Riverview
Park opened up in the early 1950s, we took this large lot and built our
home on it and had our fifth child here.”
“We were all young families in Riverview Park, about 30 families
with children on this street, and you knew everybody. Now, I’m the only
original family left on the street. They were large lots and they sold for
$200.”
(Continued on Page 7)
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VISTAS Needs Volunteer Carriers

Anoka, 34 papers
Bathurst, 19 papers
Billings (Fairbanks to Alta Vista),
35 papers
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
Braeside (Randall to Kilborn),
20 papers
Chomley, 40 papers
Collins, 34 papers
Erie, 26 papers
Evans and Evans Place, 31 papers
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
Grasmere, 39 papers
Highridge, 14 papers
Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 50 papers

T

Livingston, 28 papers
Louisiana, 40 papers
Manor Hill Private, 26 papers
McRobbie & Clontarf, 16 papers
Micmac & McQuaig, 38 papers
Mimosa, 30 papers
Pixley, Renova, 125 papers
Portal (west of Cavendish), Applewood
& Cunningham (west of Alta Vista),
23 papers
Prospect, 40 papers
Roger (Alta Vista to Fairbanks),
23 papers
Station Boulevard, 40 papers

VISTAS Vision

he VISTAS community newspaper is in its fourth decade of production.
We aim to provide interesting articles about your friends, neighbours,
activities available in the community, and items of concern to the Alta Vista
area. We encourage involvement and discussion from our readers and look
forward to reading your emails, letters and submitted articles. Your VISTAS
team will do its utmost to continue to provide a quality newspaper which
will be an enjoyable read for your home.

F

The Waterfall – How Will You Greet 2017?

our women went out to find the famous rainbow-coloured waterfall; the one
that was reported to have been coloured and blessed by God. They heard
that if they bathed under it, they would go back home refreshed, renewed, enlivened and spiritually uplifted.
The first woman was a sceptic. She said to herself, “As if this waterfall was
coloured by God. This is just a fluke of nature and, sure I’ll bathe there, but I bet
it won’t make any difference in my life. I’ve lived a cursed life for years; this
won’t make any difference at all.” But she went anyway, just in case… When
she arrived, she took off her clothes and bathed under the warm waters of the
rainbow waterfall and enjoyed the experience. But, when she got home, it was
as she expected, and nothing had changed. The waterfall had just been an old
wives’ tale.
The second woman was the kind of person who agreed with whomever she
was currently with. If she took to a new friend, her friend’s interests, clubs and
activities became her interests, clubs and activities. She found it easy to be with
others who would pave the path and lead her along. That’s how she ended up
at the rainbow waterfall. It was her friend’s idea. Her friend wanted company
on her journey to this sacred waterfall. So, off they went by car, taking a picnic
lunch to eat by the edge of the waters. The second woman, following her friend,
stepped out of her clothes, took a lovely shower under the beautiful misty waterfall and felt refreshed, as she suspected that she would. Home they went and she
and her friend sang the praises of their pilgrimage to the great waterfall. They
saw people and places differently – they became loving and non-judgemental.
They worked for good in the world. But then the second woman’s friend moved
away and the second woman found a new friend. The new friend had no belief
in such silliness, so she and the second woman went off to the spa and spent
many hours shopping. They laughed at the street people and shook their heads
at the poor.
The third woman had spent her life going from one job to another, believing
that the next job was going to make all the difference to her life. She was excited
about the new possibilities ahead. After a few months, though, the job would
become stale, and she’d start to look for another job to save her. She looked
hopefully up at the waterfall, marvelling at its many colours, took off her clothes
and bathed under the soft drops of God’s shower. This would be it; this would be
the change she had looked for all her life. Here was her saving grace. For a few
months, she remembered the light heart and warm hope she had felt at the waterfall. But things changed, she lost her job, her husband took off with another
woman, a storm came and ruined her garden, and she forgot how she felt under
the waterfall; she lost that feeling of being cleansed and hopeful. That waterfall,
she thought, was just an illusion. Where is that healing water now?
The fourth woman had been abused by her parents. She had been told she
was unlovable, worthless and stupid. She felt that inside herself something was
wonderful, but she didn’t know how to access it, or even if she ever could. She
had lived many years of depression, having believed in her worthlessness, as she
had been taught. The fourth woman heard about the rainbow-coloured waterfall.
She thought about it for many years before she saved up enough money to go
experience its healing waters herself. The day arrived, and she packed up the car
with food, warm clothing, and started the four-day journey that would take her
to the base of the waterfall. She enjoyed the journey, being out in the country
and watching sunrises and sunsets along the way. On the fourth day, she arrived
at her destination. She gazed in awe at the sparking prisms of soft water as they
danced their way off the rocky outcrop to the clean pool below. She removed her
clothing and tentatively waded into the water. This was her last hope – in these
beautiful healing waters she placed her trust. Surely God had blessed this place.
Surely God would bless her. She humbly bathed in the glory of this curtain of
delight and left the rainbow waterfall with a thankful, forgiving heart, a blazing
love for God, and a new understanding of her worth. The fourth woman took
this experience with her wherever she went, and she continued to be showered
with this exceptional love and watery healing grace. She took up paint brushes
and became a great artist, able to capture the images that God lit up within her.
She became a wise Elder who encouraged others to reach for fulfilment through
an experience with the rainbow waterfall. Her life was transformed forever and
she lived it out in humble thanks and appreciation for gifts she had received.
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Heroes for Heron Emergency Food Centre
By Lynn Sherwood

H

eron Emergency Food Centre (HEFC) is a registered charity, and
as such is accountable to many levels of government and to many
laws and regulations. HEFC is managed and administered by a voluntary community board of directors. In addition to our monthly board
meeting, we are constantly involved in the ongoing work of ensuring
that HEFC continues to operate smoothly, and representing HEFC in
the community.

This month our Hero is Greg Yost who exemplifies the integrity
and commitment of our voluntary board members. Greg has served on
the Board of HEFC for twelve years, assuming many roles including
Chair of the Board, Vice Chair, Treasurer, and,
currently, Chair of our Membership Committee.
Additionally, several years ago, he re-wrote the
Bylaws of HEFC to bring them into compliance
with new legislation for charitable organizations. You can meet him every September at our
annual Walkathon, as well as at various community events and fundraisers. He is truly an unselfish and unassuming Hero and has quietly toiled
away for countless hours to ensure that our organization meets the highest standards of accountability and integrity. Because of his long tenure
on our board he is also filling the important role
of “corporate memory” and provides invaluable
guidance and advice to those of us who are newcomers.

support of the City of Ottawa, which provides both a grant to pay our
administrative costs, and covers the costs of our facilities at Heron Road
Community Centre, including our insurance costs. Indeed, the city has
recently renovated our facility, ensuring that we continue to be able to
unload, store, and distribute food efficiently while maintaining health
and sanitation standards. He appreciates that the City of Ottawa, despite
many budgetary challenges, always seems to manage to increase our
grant a little each year. Greg also values our partnership with the Ottawa Food Bank which last year supplied about $488,000 worth of food
– around 80% of our annual amount - and has continued to diversify
its programs, now providing, for example, fresh produce. Such commitment encourages voluntary board members in
their task of providing administrative oversight
for our organization.
I asked Greg what he would like VISTAS
readers to know about HEFC. He said that he
thinks it is important to emphasise that every dollar donated to HEFC goes to purchase food for
our clients; we do not even purchase thank you
tokens of appreciation for our volunteers.

Recruiting and retaining committed board
members is always a challenge for small, voluntary non-profit organizations such as HEFC, and
we are always on the lookout for folks with skills
in organization, administration, accounting, law
and social services who are willing to make a comIn his day job, Greg is a lawyer in the federmitment. The rewards are great both in terms of
al government working for the council in crimithe pleasure of accomplishing something concrete
nal law policy at the Department of Justice. His
and useful for people who need help, and also in
main file involves policy development concernterms of the opportunity to expand horizons and
ing driving under the influence. Greg laughed
meet new people. Contact us at 613-737-9090 or
when I asked him how he became involved with
hefc-info@rogers.com if you are interested in furGreg Yost at work
HEFC. He stated that he has always been comther exploring this aspect of involvement.
mitted to volunteer work, at one time acting as chair of a community
Heron Emergency Food Centre is located at 1480 Heron Road, and
centre, and had just finished a 6-year term on the Parish Council of Holy is open 4 days a week to provide emergency food to folks in need in
Cross Church when he received a letter from HEFC asking for volunteer Ottawa South. Check out our new Facebook page at Heron Emergency
representatives from Holy Cross. He decided to visit the Centre to check Food Centre @hefcottawa.
it out and found himself unpacking a milk shipment within two minutes
JANUARY WISH LIST
of arrival. He has never looked back.
Tuna, peanut butter, canned vegetables, canned tomato sauce, pasta,
Greg says he feels a lot of satisfaction through involvement in the
concrete and visible task of providing help to people in need, a welcome
counterpoint to his ongoing role in policy development in which he never sees the actual results of his labour. Greg really values the consistent

O

canned soup, chick peas, kidney beans, cereal, and school snacks for
children.

Back-up VISTAS
Distributor Needed

nce a month, except July and August, volunteer Distributors collect bundles of VISTAS from a central point and deliver those
bundles to Captains, and to certain establishments. It takes the Distributor about two hours to do this. One of the VISTAS Distributors,
Bruce Burgess, requires a back-up to fill in for him for the two or three
months when he may not be able to distribute his bundles. Bruce distributes to Urbandale, the Virginia/Heron Road area, Louisiana, Wyndale, and Caton. If you can cover off for Bruce, please contact Ernie
McArthur at 613-521-4658, or email: Distribution@vistas-news.ca.

St. Aidan’s Annual Concert & Carol Sing on December 15th. Entertainment included
young violin students performing, along with our choir director Tea Mamalatze who
is a concert pianist. Donations were collected for the Heron Emergency Food Centre.
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A Major International Sensation

By Roland Graham, MPRS Artistic Director
What:
George Li Ottawa Debut Recital
When:
Tuesday January 31, 7 p.m.
Where:
Southminster United Church,
			
15 Aylmer Ave
Info:
www.MPRS.ca

E

ven for a series whose mandate is to seek out
and bring to Ottawa the best and brightest
emerging artists from around the world, 22-year old
American pianist George Li is an unexpected coup.
This is a concert serious music lovers in Ottawa
will not want to miss. Tickets ranging from $10 to $50 are available online
through www.eventbrite.ca (search “George Li” in Ottawa) and will be available, as quantities last, at the door on the evening of the concert.
Visit www.MPRS.ca for information about the Master Piano Recital Series, its full 2016/17 line-up, and links to featured artists’ websites.
Call 613-862-2084 for more information.

Family Matters
By Lynda Donaldson

Lynda Donaldson is the Coordinator of Youth, Parent & Family programs for Serenity Renewal for Families, an Alta Vista charity which
provides educational programs and counselling for people struggling
with addiction, their children and families. To learn more or to donate
to families needing help, call 613-523-5143 or visit serenityrenewal.ca.
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Natalie is now 25-years-old, and we are proud to say that she has accomplished all three of her goals and is the proud mother of a 2-year-old
daughter. To this day, along with her husband, she continues to benefit
from addiction programs and will register her daughter in the BABES
program when she is five. Natalie was able to break the cycle of addiction in her family by learning new ways to cope and thrive as an adult.
There is hope out there for families impacted by addiction.

D

r. Claudia Black, PhD, is a renowned lecturer, author and trainer
who has worked in the field of addiction for over 35 years. Dr.
Black recognized that children growing up in families where alcohol
was a problem developed certain roles within their families to help
them cope. She and others realized that
for every alcoholic there are X number of
people who are directly affected by that
person’s addiction. The key to stopping
the dysfunctional coping patterns is for all
family members to seek early help.
Dr. Black identified the common roles
of children in alcoholic families as:

The Responsible Child – children
who are usually the eldest and the ones the
family counts on to take over when others
flounder. They are successful at home and
in school and play the role of taking care of others. The problem with
this is having too much responsibility is not healthy for any child and
the need to be responsible doesn’t allow them to express their own feelings in a healthy manner.
The Adjuster or Placator – children who refocus attention on
themselves in order to defuse explosive family situations. They are
often anxious, overactive and use humour to ease tense moments and
are not able to deal with their real feelings in these situations.
The Scapegoat – children who are involved in unacceptable behavior including fighting and stealing. They get their attention in negative
ways and often get wrongly blamed for the family’s problems.
The Lost Child – often the youngest of the siblings, these children
usually stay in the background and never cause trouble. They are more
comfortable on their own and away from the family. They tend to feel
hopeless, helpless and unimportant.
The challenge for all of these children, regardless of which role they
play in their family, is that while these coping mechanisms help them
survive when they are young, they don’t work as well as adults. As they
grow older, children of alcoholics may deny their own feelings in order
to survive. This can cause problems with relationships and issues with
trust, self-esteem and intimacy.
But the good news is that as children and parents become aware
of the roles and the issues of living within an alcoholic family, they
are able to seek help and see themselves in a new way and go on to
learn healthier coping skills. Breaking the cycle of addiction within the
family involves family members learning new ways to cope, communicate and thrive as a family.
Natalie enrolled in Serenity Renewal’s BABES program for children
when she was 6-years-old. She came from an alcoholic home affected
by generations of addiction. Throughout her childhood, Natalie took a
variety of educational programs and met with a counsellor. When she
was 13-years-old, she set three goals for her future: to be the first person
in her family to graduate from high school, to be the first woman in her
family to avoid teenage pregnancy and to be the first family member to
graduate from college.

Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of
Ontario’s French Language Services Act

T

wo health organizations in the Champlain region are pleased to pay tribute
to the 30th anniversary of Ontario’s French Language Services Act. Over
the past three decades, this landmark legislation has improved services for
Francophones across the province.
The Act allows health agencies to be officially designated as providers
of French-language care. By using tools outlined in this provincial law, the
Champlain Local Health Integration Network (LHIN) and French Language
Health Services Network of Eastern Ontario (Réseau) have worked jointly to
ensure more Francophones receive health services in their own language.
Such work is important because it promotes inclusiveness and diversity. More specifically, people generally prefer to speak in their mother tongue
when they are feeling particularly vulnerable, such as during a health crisis.
The overall goal is to improve the patient experience, resulting in higher quality of care and better health.
The two networks in this region have also collaborated on a number of
projects and programs to increase health services for Francophones. Highlights of these efforts include:
•

•
•

•

Three new LHIN-funded health provider organizations are now working toward their French-language designation, bringing the total number
of agencies involved in the designation process to 50 in the Champlain
region. To facilitate the process, the Réseau and LHIN have launched a
digital tool for service providers.
Fourteen hospitals in the Champlain region now collect data related to
their patients’ mother tongue. This information is helping the LHIN, the
Réseau, and hospital officials better plan for the needs of the population.
In early 2017, a LHIN-funded sexual assault and domestic violence care
program will open at Hawkesbury & District General Hospital, which
primarily serves Francophones. The LHIN was a key partner in planning
the new program, which allows people to get this critical service closer to
home, rather than being forced to travel to Ottawa or Cornwall.
In the coming months, a new satellite location of the Estrie Community
Health Centre will open in Limoges, providing people living in La Nation
with improved access to French-language services. The centre will focus on preventive health care, health promotion, chronic disease, mental
health and addiction, and diabetes education.
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Hire Young Talent:
Canada Summer Jobs

A

By David McGuinty, Member of Parliament, Ottawa South
re you a small business owner or running a not-for-profit organization?

Do you need some extra employees during the summer of 2017 –
Canada’s 150th anniversary year? Why not join thousands of other employers
and hire a summer student with the help of funding from the Government of
Canada?
From December 7, 2016 to January 20, 2017, employers across the country can apply for federal government funding to hire young Canadians for next
summer, with students starting their jobs as early as April 2017.
Public-sector employers and small businesses, with 50 or fewer employees, can receive up to 50 percent of the minimum hourly wage. Not-for-profit
employers can receive up to 100 percent, as well as employment-related costs.
As your Member of Parliament for Ottawa South, I know that our youth
are an important and influential voice within our society. They deserve every
opportunity to succeed, and I’m proud to play a role by supporting our local
Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ) program.
As an employer in the CSJ program, you will be boosting your local economy by adding jobs, and providing these young people with the tangible experience they need to start their careers.
Hiring a student brings new life, energy and ideas into an organization.
France Dubois, Executive Director of the S.P.C.A. de l’Outaouais, recently shared her experience with the CSJ program:
“The Canada Summer Jobs program helped the SPCA in a number of
ways. Financially of course, because we are a not-for-profit organization, so
this financial boost always helps us by way of resources that are essentially
subsidized. And of course, in terms of the skills that the students bring from
their studies…we learn as much from them as they can learn from us here at
the S.P.C.A.”
Providing good quality jobs doesn’t just help our small businesses and
not-for-profit organizations. It also supports our local priorities and community development. Canada Summer Jobs 2017 will focus on applications which
complement five national priorities, including support for:
• Employers involved in the welcoming and settlement of immigrants (including Syrian refugees) in Canada;
• Employers that hire Indigenous people;
• Employers in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) and Information and Communications Technology (ICT) sectors;
• Employers involved in activities celebrating Canada’s 150th anniversary
of Confederation; and
• Small businesses working to become more innovative, competitive and successful, in recognition of their key contribution to the creation of new jobs.
In the past, funding from CSJ has gone to projects that vary in diversity from
camp counselling for kids with medical,
physical and cognitive conditions, to library-sponsored reading programs.
Applying is easy. Employers can
submit their application online at
Canada.ca/Canada-summer-jobs from
now until January 20, 2017.
The Canada Summer Jobs program
has funded thousands of employers and
created hundreds of thousands of student jobs. Summer 2017 is your chance
to help your small business, public sector or not-for-profit organization thrive
by employing energetic and enthusiastic young Canadians, while giving them
a chance to get work experience that
helps them prepare for their own career.

Mayor Jim Watson and Councillor Jean Cloutier stand with Alta Vista residents Melanie Willis and Kathy Brodribb for the UNiTE to End Violence Against Women and
Girls Campaign, proclaimed at City Hall on November 30th.

Happy New
Year 2017
From
VISTAS to
each of you!
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(Continued on Page 1 - Jean Matheson)
The families all got
along with their shared
interests and in a community association, riven
only once on the issue of
sidewalks that persists in
Alta Vista areas today.
Some wanted sidewalks
put in. Some wanted to retain a more pastoral look.
So they compromised: a
sidewalk on one side of
the street.
The lots were provided all the services and
the streets were paved,
though families built their
own homes. A short distance away, on what now
is Alta Vista Drive opposite the new Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church,
“the road was unpaved
and cars would get stuck
in the mud there.”

Jean Matheson, A Very Grand Dame

While raising the four
Photo credit: Gerri Doherty
daughters and a son, Jean
Matheson found work in administration at the Canadian headquarters of
the Order of St. John (St. John’s Ambulance first aid training for volunteers), where she ran up against her second glass ceiling.
She was Number Two there under the male boss and wanted to replace him when he retired: “but they told me ‘you are the most logical
person for the job, but we can’t hire a woman.’”
So she left, but, would you believe it, not for another year while she
trained the man who got the job. Such were the times.
While raising the family, singing in church choirs, volunteering
through her churches, she took four years of study at Carleton University to become a chartered secretary. And there was a succession of jobs
– the Canadian Medical Association, the former Canadian Canoe Association, the Soaring Association of Canada – “I went from canoeing to
soaring, and went up gliding often at Hawkesbury.”
Finally came the long stint, recruited at age 64 by the Order of Saint
Lazarus, and caring for Hugh in his long illness until he died in 2004.
There were the deaths of her youngest and eldest daughters, about six
weeks apart and unrelated, three years ago, and “that was tough.”
But overall, the memories are good. “You do a lot of thinking when
you are alone” – and she thinks particularly about “watching the kids
grow up,” about Riverview Park times, about career times, about friends
still today through the Rideau Park and Emmanuel United Churches.
“You know,” she reflects, “you just take the events in your life for granted, as you go along. You enjoy every minute that you possibly can.”
All that continuity meets Jean Matheson as she rises from her bed
each morning and looks out a huge window on her back yard, where a
great oak tree with many branches reigns.
It grew there with the Matheson family, once an acorn with a little
sprout thrusting from it, brought home and planted by one of the kids
62 years ago.
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Christmas Volunteering

Health

By Mary Gervais, proud grandmother to Rebecca and Madeline

W

elcome Rebecca and Madeline Doherty to the world of volunteering!
The girls, grade 4 and grade 2, Vincent Massey Public School students, have been anxious to start their volunteer role by cheering seniors this
Christmas season. The Elizabeth Bruyère hospital kindly allowed Rebecca and
Madeline to attend their annual Christmas Tea party for the residents which
was held December 11th.
Rebecca and Madeline prepared gift bags that they presented to each resident with wishes for a Merry Christmas. The residents and their families were
happy and appreciative of the girls’ thoughtfulness. Smiles and hugs were
shared by everyone.

Stop Slouching

P

By Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic

oor posture contributes to musculoskeletal strain, particularly in the
neck and lower back. Many people spend a lot of their day sitting.
The workstation should be set up ergonomically to prevent increased
stress and strain on the spine and adjacent soft tissues.
The spine normally has three curves when viewed from the side.
With proper posture the line of gravity should fall:
1. through the ear lobe,

To help celebrate the 2017 residents’ birthdays, the girls have committed
to providing a birthday cake each month. They have both been saving their
money by hosting fundraising activities as well as doing extra chores. Birthdays are special for everyone, regardless of age.

2. through the shoulder joint,

Volunteering is a sincere form of caring for others – Rebecca and Madeline
have started on their lifelong volunteer adventure. Thank you to the Bruyère
staff and volunteers for this opportunity.

5. just in front of the knee and ankle joint.

Young
volunteers, Rebecca
and Madeline,
grandchildren to
Mary Gervais.

3. midway through the body,
4. through the hip joint, and
Any deviation of the spine from this plumb line,
and thus change to the normal curvature, increases
the strain on the joints and soft tissues. Indeed, accentuation of the curves can contribute to increased
stress on the discs, degenerative changes, and muscle
strain. Moreover, over time, continued poor posture
can result in stiffness of the spinal joints making it
difficult to attain proper posture. Indeed some people
develop a hump at the base of the neck with a forward head posture, called a Dowager’s hump. Others
have a kyphotic thoracic spine so trying to stand up
straight is extremely difficult.
Since most people sit a lot during the day, maintaining good sitting posture is important. When sitting at a desk and
working on a computer, the
screen should be an arm’s
length away with the top of the
screen at eye level, with arms
at your side, elbows at a 90
degree angle, wrists in neutral,
and the hips and knees at a 90
degree angle. Shorter individuals may need to raise the chair
height and use a foot stool to
attain this sitting posture.
Similarly when sitting on the couch, be sure to try to keep the hips
and knees at a 90 degree angle. Use a rolled up towel or pillow behind
your back to maintain the lumbar curve. If you are watching television,
make sure it is not raised up too high and positioned directly in front of
you so that your head is not turned.
Some points to remember with sleeping posture include:
1. Do not sleep on your stomach,
2. Be sure to use a pillow that fills in the gap between your shoulder and head sufficiently when side lying, and
3. If lying on your back, use a pillow that keeps the spine in neutral
and doesn’t bend the neck forward.
Start the New Year right. Stand up straight and stretch regularly.
A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the
way. John C. Maxwell
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Thanks for Everything

T

By Pauline Comeau, with contributions
from Teresa LeGrand and Clinton Cowan

he New Year is a time to reflect, and a time to look forward. The Alta
Vista Community Association (AVCA) is taking this opportunity to give
heartfelt thanks to three of our long-serving board members who stepped
down this past autumn.

We asked them to reflect on their time as AVCA board members and
share their thoughts on the future of our community.
Brenda Ellacott is known by many for her years as the AVCA’s picnic
coordinator – she was the one in the AVCA volunteer T-shirt who made sure
that everything was running smoothly, solving any problems that came up.
An Alta Vista homeowner since 1983, Brenda’s involvement with the association began in 2004 when she and her husband moved back home after a
seven-year posting and became concerned about traffic issues on Alta Vista
Drive.
“I expressed my anger and frustration to my neighbour, Dorothy Valliant (former AVCA Membership Director). She recommended that I join the
AVCA and try to do something from within that group,” explains Brenda.
“So I joined, met Garry Lindberg (current Vice President) and, along with
Dorothy, got a traffic calming study on Alta Vista Drive started. Ten years
later, with a lot of push back from the City, we got safety measures put in
– widened bike paths, clearly marked pedestrian crossings, and raised intersections.”
While Brenda is leaving her official board post, she says “my commitment and interest in Alta Vista remain strong. It was a wonderful experience
to be on the AVCA board and to work with some really stellar people in our
community, both retirees that brought their executive skills to the table, as
well as younger members who juggle full-time jobs along with their community commitment.
“Getting involved in the community association is a great way to meet
new people in your neighbourhood and to make our part of Ottawa better.”
Her top advice to anyone considering getting involved with Alta Vista issues?
“First, if you want your community to be great, you have to take part
even in small ways.
“Secondly, if you really want changes then you have to be willing to do
the legwork, prepare for push back and never give up even when it looks
bad. Be a dog with a tasty bone!
“Thirdly, you have to have a healthy dose of cynicism about the City’s
plans. You live in the real world of your neighbourhood and know it much
better than someone who comes once in a blue moon to study it. Fight for
your rights!
“Last of all, being on the board does not take up a huge amount of time
– meetings once a month for a couple of hours is worth it.”
Brian Irvine served as AVCA’s treasurer for 15 years and says he has
decided to step down because “I have now passed 83 years and have other
family and other association responsibilities.”
His early duties, Brian recalls, included the annual hiring of a rink coordinator who in turn hired student workers when the association ran three
outdoor rinks for the city. “I saw they all got paid each month. The coordinators also ran, in some years, a winter carnival at the Alta Vista rink for which
I had to ensure all bills were paid.”
And then there was the annual Alta Vista Picnic every June, and the supervising of the collection of fees and payments to entertainers. “The AVCA,
like many community-based bodies, needs to keep a sharp eye on expenses,
be it for the annual picnic financing or other AVCA duties.”
Under Brian’s watch, it became protocol that the AVCA books are reviewed each year by an internal reviewer – a practice he recommends should
continue: “Reviews protect the treasurer and the Association,” he says.
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Bill Davis, who was one of the AVCA board’s directors at large, says
he too got involved approximately 20 years ago because of transportation
issues, including cycling.
“I was interested in being involved in what was going on in the community,” he says. “Early on, some us had the attitude of ‘not in my back yard’
concerning vehicle transportation. Over time our thinking has evolved and
there is a realization that the ‘other’ has to be taken into account,” he says.
“Including the ‘other’”, he says, “means reaching out to those who live
outside of key Alta Vista thoroughfares and those who may not automatically
be assumed to be interested in Alta Vista issues, traffic or otherwise.”
“Most of us live in a car culture and a somewhat non-inclusive culture,”
he says. “Hopefully, the ‘other’ will become more important to us in our
planning and over time.”
When asked to recall fond memories of his involvement with the AVCA,
Bill’s list includes “serving hot dogs, chips, and pop at the annual picnic.”
He says he is leaving the board “because I think there are a lot of new
people with good ideas who should get involved at the board level.” Bill
will continue to be an active community volunteer and is currently busy
contributing to refugee family settlement.
Clinton Cowan, AVCA President, says “We are very fortunate that
Brenda, Bill and Brian call Alta Vista home and have shared their love,
ideas and time over the years as AVCA directors. Their contributions and
commitment to our community are inspiring!
“Alta Vista is an awesome place to live, work and play. Our success as
a community is built on a solid foundation of generosity and contributions
though volunteering. Some help out for two hours at an event, and some
help for two decades on the AVCA board of directors. All contributions are
welcome.”
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

My dream is for people around the world to look up and to see Canada like a little jewel sitting at the top of the continent. 		
Tommy Douglas

Bookworm’s Delight
By Judith Evans

Keeping Hope Alive
By Hawa Abdi

I

(Available from the Ottawa Public Library)

apologize in advance for choosing a book that will have a familiar
theme, but it has an unusual main character for this particular country
in the time the book covers. The author is a female
surgeon living in Somalia, who started practicing
medicine in a hospital in Mogadishu in 1973, following seven years of training in Odessa, Ukraine.
Even as a trained physician she found that being
female at times made it impossible for her to cure
severely ill patients, simply because the husband
preferred to trust a male doctor since that was and
is the culture in which he grew up.

While she was working in Mogadishu, Hawa
married a Somali man she had met in Ukraine. They eventually had two
daughters and Hawa decided that the small home they had in the capital
was too dark and crowded to bring her children. She managed to persuade her husband, Aden, that it would be a good idea if she took some
of her savings and bought land outside of Mogadishu, near where her
grandmother used to live. She was able to buy a large piece of property
and build a home for the family. There was land enough left over for
them to plant over 1,000 fruit trees as well as sorghum, beans, maize
and other crops.
One thing Hawa noticed after the family settled in their new environment was that a number of women dropped by to see her about
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medical problems – so many, in fact, that she ended up turning a room
in the house into an examining room and another room into a waiting
area. She also set up a schedule to let the women know that she would
be available on Friday afternoons.
Unfortunately, the president of Somalia had forbidden doctors to
have private clinics so for quite a while Hawa could only offer very
basic services but eventually the president, Siad-Barre, had a change of
heart and permitted private clinics to be built. Not long after that, Hawa
had a 23-bed clinic set up and then started visiting women in the surrounding villages to explain to them why it was better for them to plan to
have their babies in the clinic, rather than having family members bring
the mother to the clinic only when she and her unborn baby were having
serious problems and were near death.
During this time, violence flared up in Mogadishu as rebel forces attacked government troops in an effort to overthrow the President. There
was a lot of indiscriminate shooting and shelling, putting many innocent
civilians at risk of being badly injured or killed. Not surprisingly, there
were mass evacuations and many of the people fleeing chose to settle on
Mawa’s land where she and her husband did their best to provide food
for all.
Canada is a great country, one of the hopes of the world.
Jack Layton

I grew up on the edge of a national park in Canada - timberwolves,
creeks, snow drifts. I really did have to walk home six miles through
the snow, like your grandparents used to complain. Dan Ackroyd
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Your Finances

RA Curling News

n November 9, the RA Curling Club in Ottawa South played host
to a friendly curling match. The RA curlers welcomed 24 visitors
from the Town of Mount Royal Curling Club (TMRCC) in Montreal.
The TMRCC visit to the RA completed an exchange which started on
October 26, when six teams from the RA Curling Club traveled to Montreal. Thanks to Chris & Fred Welling & Vic Hosson from the RA for
organizing the event and the photo below.

By Bob Jamieson, CFP
(Edward Jones, Member Canadian Investor Protection Fund
www.edwardjones.ca/bob-jamieson)

A

Map Out Your Retirement Goals

map can be invaluable when you’re preparing for a journey, especially one you’ve never taken before. It can help you avoid wrong
turns that can cost precious time and cause needless headaches.
This common-sense approach to travel also applies to planning your
retirement – which itself is quite the journey. Although the word “retirement” may mean something different to everyone, the better the road
map, or strategy, the more likely you can live the retirement lifestyle
you’ve dreamed of.
As a starting point, you might want to write down answers to two
basic questions that will underpin your strategy. What do I want in retirement? How will I pay for it?
In answering the first question, you need to take a careful look at not
just the day-to-day expenses you expect to incur, but other retirement
goals you may have, such as funding your grandchildren’s education,
helping support other family members, or paying for extended annual
travel.

South-East Ottawa Community
Health Centre Welcomes Volunteers

S

outh-East Ottawa Community Health Centre is a non-profit, community-governed organization that provides a range of health and social
services to clients who live in South- East Ottawa. Most programs are
offered at the main site, 1355 Bank Street, 6th Floor, across from Billings Bridge Shopping Centre. A satellite site at 3320 Paul Anka Drive,
in the Hunt Club-Riverside Park Community Centre also offers programs at low or no cost.
Did you know that volunteers are critical to the Centre! We are always looking for motivated, dedicated and vibrant community members
to join our dynamic volunteer team.
For a complete list of programs and services offered at our sites visit our web-site at www.seochc.on.ca. For more information on how to
become a volunteer, contact Nicole Li at 613-737-5115 ext. 2294 or
nicolel@seochc.on.ca. You can also follow us on Twitter and Facebook.

The #1 tip to know before tax time

(NC) With the cold winter weather upon us, you may want to stay in and
enjoy the warmth of your cozy home. You can do just that and get your tax
refund and other payments sooner by enrolling in direct deposit — the fastest,
safest and greenest way to get your payments.
Even if you're receiving student loans or other government payments
through direct deposit, it doesn't mean you're automatically set up to receive
all your other payments this way. So sign up for direct deposit to conveniently
get your income tax refund, GST/HST credit, Canada Child Benefit and other
tax-related payments deposited straight into your bank account.
With direct deposit you'll get immediate access to your money from just
about anywhere and won't need to worry about going to the bank to access
your funds — perfect for when you want to stay home and avoid the snow.
Sign up for direct deposit by visiting your financial institution or go to directdeposit.gc.ca for more information.
www.newscanada.com

Then you need to see if your finances will get you where you want to
go. It helps to detail all your sources of income, including government
retirement benefits and pensions from work. You also need to consider
if there will be part-time employment income you expect to earn in the
early years of retirement. And of course, you’ll have to tally up your
assets. This encompasses all of your savings and investments, including stocks, bonds, mutual funds and GICs, within both your registered
(RRSP, TFSA) and non-registered accounts.
Then you need to itemize your retirement expenses. These can be
broken down into two categories: necessities and discretionary expenses. Necessities include your mortgage, utilities, groceries and taxes,
while travel and entertainment are considered discretionary. The closer
you are to retirement, the more accurate you are likely to be. And don’t
forget inflation.
This analysis can help determine if your sources of income can cover your retirement needs or whether there are shortfalls that must be
addressed. For example, if you determine that you can pay for all your
necessities with outside sources of income, such as pensions, that may
give you more flexibility with discretionary items. On the other hand,
you might determine that working part-time or delaying retirement is
needed to boost your income so you can pay for those discretionary
expenses while in retirement.
Remember, if you don’t know where you’re going, you could end up
going nowhere or, even worse, heading in the wrong direction. A written
strategy can start your retirement on the right path and help keep you
there.
If you would like a second opinion on your retirement strategy, or
help in getting started on one, please give me a call at 613-526-3030.
Also remember: the RRSP deadline for the 2016 tax year is Wednesday, March 1, 2017.
Canada will be a strong country when Canadians of all provinces
feel at home in all parts of the country, and when they feel that all
Canada belongs to them. Pierre Trudeau
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Film Review
By Tony Wohlfarth

Tony Wohlfarth is a freelance film writer and
critic. He attended the 2016 Ottawa International
Animation Festival in September.

V

I, Daniel Blake

eteran filmmaker Ken Loach’s latest film, I, Daniel Blake, is a
brilliant social satire about the unlikely relationship between an
unemployed 59-year old carpenter and a young single mom set in Newcastle in the Midlands of England.

Loach is well known for his social commentaries, exposing inequality in Britain. (His 1966 film, Cathy Come Home, was an exposé on
homelessness.) I, Daniel Blake fits strongly into this tradition. Daniel
Blake (played by Dave Johns) is unemployed – seemingly for the first
time – and he has to navigate his way through the vagaries of the British
unemployment benefits and job search application process. Blake has
never been on the dole, is recovering from a serious illness, and yet
the social benefits he must rely on are elusive and out of his reach. His
struggle to complete an on-line application for social benefits is as moving as it is hilarious. Blake is revolted by the impersonal treatment, and
when he tries to advocate for a single mom, Katie, who is also treated
in a cavalier fashion, he draws the ire of the security personnel on the
premises of the jobs office. Blake is just like any other bloke, but his
callous treatment leads to a noisy protest (vintage Loach) in the central
business district of Newcastle. Katie has moved to Newcastle from London where she was living in a shelter with her two infants.
Johns is a Scottish comedian. Previously, he appeared in a range of
TV series. Hayley Squires plays the role of Katie. Squires was born in
South London, and has appeared in live theatre in London before becoming a film actress.
I, Daniel Blake was filmed in location and set in Newcastle. The
location seems prescient: The North East Midlands voted earlier this
year for Brexit (referendum to leave the European Union), in spite of the
murder of area MP Jo Cox during the divisive campaign. The irony was
not lost on the pro-EU Loach, who is currently filming a documentary

about Labour Leader, Jeremy Corbyn. The script is based on a book
co-authored by Paul Laverty and Ken Loach.
I, Daniel Blake is a moving social drama, with a broad appeal across
a wide spectrum of society from the young to the old. At age 80, this is
one of the best films of 2016 and the best of Loach’s illustrious career. It
won numerous BAFTA awards at the British Independent Film Awards
Ceremony this past year – including one for Johns for Best Actor.
I, Daniel Blake had its world premiere at the Cannes Film Festival in
May, where it won the prestigious Palm D’Or Award. (Loach also won
the Palme D’Or in 2006 for The Wind That Shakes the Barley, set during
the Irish War of Independence.) Its North American premiere was at the
2016 Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF). The running time is
100 minutes. The film was released commercially in Britain on October
21, 2016. A trailer for the film can be accessed at: 				
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahWgxw9E_h4.

Sewing Skills Needed to Help
Children and Families

I

By Heather Jamieson

f you love to sew, the Ottawa Children’s Treatment Centre (OCTC)
could use your time and talent to sew therapeutic weighted blankets.

These blankets are an important tool in the care of special needs children who find their use deeply soothing. The weighted blankets, or in
some cases lap pads or weighted compression vests, provide children diagnosed with an Autism Spectrum Disorder with calming sensory feedback. Volunteers work from home on their own sewing machine, while
OCTC covers the cost of materials. Constructed from fleece, broadcloth
and flannelette, the blankets are weighted with broadcloth pockets filled
with aquarium gravel. Interested sewers should have the ability to follow specific instructions, install zippers and work with Velcro.
“The blanket helps by adding a bit of weight to calm (my child)
and help her sleep,” says the mother of one OCTC client. “Since we
received the blanket, putting our daughter to bed at night has gotten
so much easier.” She adds that since her daughter has a better night’s
sleep when covered with the blanket, she gets a better sleep as well.
“The sewing is not difficult, but accurate measuring and attention
to detail is essential,” says long-time volunteer sewer Jane Ritchie. “It
takes 15 to 20 hours to make a large one. In the end, I am rewarded
with a project I enjoy making, which I know will improve the quality
of life for others,” adds the retired elementary school teacher, who has
been an OCTC volunteer since 2004.
An experienced volunteer will oversee beginning sewers. To apply to be a volunteer or for more information, contact Louise Meredith, coordinator of volunteer resources at lmeredith@octc.ca or call
613-737-0871, ext. 4300.
Additional opportunities to donate items for children are available through the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario. Visit
www.cheo.on.ca/en/Donations for more information.

Science and
Technology
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By Andrew Rader, Ph.D.,
www.andrew-rader.com

Andrew is working as a Mission Integrator at SpaceX in
California. He has experience on dozens of space missions.
In 2013, he won Discovery Channel’s #1 competitive television series Canada’s Greatest Know-it-All.

Alexander von Humboldt:
the Most Important Scientist You’ve Probably Never Heard of.!

A

cross from the square in Berlin where the Nazis used to burn piles
of books, a statue of a man sits in front of Humboldt University dedicated to “the second discoverer of Cuba.” Accurate though this
description may be, Alexander von Humboldt was much more than
that. By the late 1700s, the Americas had been known to Europeans for
over 300 years, but in many ways they were still a land of mystery. The
Spanish authorities had kept their colonies closed to outsiders and had
made no effort to survey them from a scientific perspective. Humboldt
had grown up fascinated by tales of exploration and driven by a feeling
of wanderlust. As a minor noble in Prussian government service, he
took a job that would at least allow him to travel around Germany and
learn about modern advances in geology and engineering as a director
of mines. Soon he met the scientist Georg Forster, who recognized the
potential of Humboldt and referred him to the leading naturalist of the
age. Joseph Banks took a liking to Humboldt and his vast collection of
plants and animals from Cook’s voyages, the largest in the world. Humboldt decided then and there to reject the life of a German bureaucrat in
favour of a life of scientific travels.

Humboldt’s five year journey through the Americas from 1799 to
1804 was the first detailed survey of the region. He disembarked with a
veritable mountain of scientific instruments and embodied the proverbial traveling scientist, lugging thermometers, barometers, rain gauges,
and more through the jungles of South America. He even had a device
to measure the blueness of the sky. His summit of 20,564 feet, Mount
Chimborazo in Ecuador, was the highest anyone had ever climbed a
mountain, a record that would last for over 30 years. His excitement at
seeing something new was notorious, to the point that his French companion worried that he “might go mad if the wonders do not cease”. The
samples he collected doubled the number of known plants and animals
in the region, but this was only a tenth of what he’d seen. Humboldt
also interviewed and systematically studied the local populations of the
Americas for the first time, and wrote about his hatred of the accursed
institution of slavery.

Humboldt’s travels were to change the way we think about the world
around us. He was deeply inspired by the human response to nature: humility, wonder, reverence, and awe, stirring the proverbial soul. Humboldt would continue traveling, as in 1829 when he travelled through
Central Asia to the border of China, but most of the rest of his life was
dedicated to sharing what he’d seen through his writings. He wasn’t
afraid to aim high with his five volume masterpiece Kosmos intended to
be a “total natural history of the Universe.” Humboldt was the first modern science popularizer. Kosmos became the first widely read scientific
work covering essentially all genres of science, laying the groundwork
for its successor 1980 book and television series of the same name by
Carl Sagan, adapted in 2014 into a version featuring Neil deGrasse Tyson. More than any other explorer, Humboldt brought the world home
to everyday people. Many dubbed him the “second Columbus”, while
the South American liberator Simon Bolivar exalted Humboldt as “the
true discoverer of America.” The German writer Goethe, who knew
Humboldt personally, had perhaps the best description for the restless,
energetic Humboldt: “he is everywhere at home.” Humboldt considered
himself to be a universal citizen of humanity.
We’re asking those who have done well to do a little more for the
people who need it. Justin Trudeau

Dinner Conversation
Questions

1. Kids: What would it be like to trade places with
your parents? What’s the first thing you would
do?
2. What subjects and/or extracurricular activities
should be offered or promoted by school in order
to better prepare children for the future?
3. Most of us are very fortunate to be living in this
part of the world. How do you feel about that?
What can be done here at home to help people
less fortunate than us?
4. There is an ongoing debate about keeping animals in captivity. What are some advantages and
disadvantages to keeping animals in zoos and
aquariums?
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Lost Dog

i, my name is Stephen and this is
Malcki. She is a 5 year old, 6 lb,
apricot, small miniature poodle. She was
rescued from a puppy mill in the summer
2016 and I adopted her from Freedom
Dog Rescue in October 2016. As a puppy mill survivor Malcki is a very shy and
frightened little dog. While in my care, we
have truly bonded, Malcki is blossoming
and her personality is beginning to shine
through. She has gained some weight and
her muscles have greatly improved.

J

Free Music Lessons

ohn Dapaah (www.johndapaah.com) is a pianist and piano teacher based in
Ottawa. This past Christmas season, gave back to the community by offering free piano lessons for a week at Rideau Park United Church. The lessons
were offered from Monday to Friday December 12 - 16. These lessons were
open to children and teenagers between the ages of 5 - 16. Lessons were 30
minutes each. Every student was allowed a maximum of 2 slots.

Stephen with Malcki

On November 29, I was out walking with Malcki in the Guildwood Estates area of Alta Vista. While out walking she suddenly pulled and my mitten,
holding the leash, came off and I dropped the leash. Malcki was frightened by
the noise of the handle of the leash and ran in fear. She was wearing her pink
harness, a blue knit sweater and extendable leash. Being in a puppy mill for so
long she does not know what to do in the great outdoors and just bolted.
She is lost and I need to find her. I miss her greatly. My heart is broken but
with all the great assistance, I have a band-aid to hold my heart together with
high hopes.
I miss her so much and am so worried about her. She is so small and it’s
so cold. I’m worried that, with the leash still attached, she may have become
stuck somewhere. Or maybe someone picked her up to help her and took her
home. If someone has saved Malcki I am so very grateful and would like them
to know she already has a loving home where she is well cared for and dearly
missed. Or, she could be anywhere.
If you see her please call her parent at 613-737-5256 or 613-864-1863 or
a dedicated helper at 613-986-9186.

John Dapaah has performed in recitals and concerts in Japan, Ottawa,
Gatineau, Montreal, Toronto, and Graz, Austria; in recital series such as Les
Grands Concerts, Cathedral Arts Series, Jugend am Klavier and L’Oasis Musicale to name a few. He made his orchestral debut with the Gatineau Conservatory Orchestra playing Mozart’s Piano Concerto no. 23 in A major, KV
488. He has also performed for dignitaries such as the former and existing
Governor Generals of Canada; Michaëlle Jean and the David Johnston, and
the Austrian Ambassador to Canada. His composition for string quartet was
performed with choreography at Ottawa’s National Arts Centre.
Music has taken him on a voyage through many parts of the world. It has
brought John Dapaah to reflect on a range of styles including classical, jazz and
gospel piano. And
now, he is sharing
his talent with the
community. What
an opportunity for
the students!
Thank
you
from your students
and the community!
John Dapaah
Photo credit: Gerri
Doherty
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The new year begins in a snow-storm of white vows.
George William Curtis

Computer Tricks and Tips
By Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home

Have I Reached the Party to Whom I Am Speaking?

W

ith the old phone book gone the way of the polar ice cap, you
often turn instead to the computer when you need the telephone
number of a business to call for help. On the surface, this would seem
to be a quick, convenient and up-to-date way to access a number and
sometimes you can even save some time by distinguishing the various
departments or locations that you might need to reach. Another time you
look up a site is when you want to download some little utility that you
need, such as Adobe Acrobat Reader, or maybe the free version of an
anti-virus utility.
Google or other search sites are quick and efficient for these purposes, but you must be wary of a couple of complications. First is the
possibility of clicking on a link that is not the genuine site that it appears
to be. If you want to talk to Rogers, or Bell, or Hewlett Packard, or Microsoft, etc., it is very easy to be waylaid into an imposter site that looks
just like the real thing, but is in fact a call centre run by crooks who
will offer worthless advice and charge an arm and a leg for it. Always
be sure that the web address (thehttp://www. etc.) is the real company,
and while you are at it, give yourself a head start by seeing if there is a
Canadian (.ca instead of .com) version.
Next is when you are looking for a website that offers a download
of something that you need (Adobe Acrobat Reader, for example again)
and you find what appears to be your source, but it turns out not to be
owned and operated by the actual publisher of that software. Adobe is a
long-established and reputable company and you are quite safe in downloading software from the real Adobe website. The problem is that if
you search for “Adobe Acrobat Reader Download” you will find pages
upon pages of alternate locations from which you can download Reader
and many of them may not be legitimate, because they will lead you
to the same old scams, or fly-by-night alternatives to the software you
really want.
Another time to be careful is when you are downloading and installing the program. Lots of very handy little utilities are out there,
available at no charge. (One example that we recommend constantly is
“Irfanview” which is a free program for very simple editing of photos.)
These publishers have to pay the rent and so instead of charging for
their program, they sometimes enter into agreements with one another,
and there will be an unobtrusive little checkbox during installation that
bundles in another program that might have been useful to you in some
circumstances, but perhaps not right now. A common example might be
an anti-virus program and you certainly don’t want that if you already
have one working on your computer – and so you have to watch out for
those little boxes!
Finally this month, this is just a brief heads-up to our loyal Compu-Home customers in the neighbourhood that our computer workshop
has moved, to 3841 Albion Road South. This move was long overdue
and now we have a more suitable space and facilities to work on equipment when it cannot be fixed at your premises. Our telephone number,
website and email address have not changed, and the new workshop is
actually only a few minutes away from our old address.

Have a happy, healthy and safe New Year!

Go to compu-home.com/blog for an archive of our columns (including
this one) and lots more tech-related articles. There is a space right after
each item for you to make comments and suggestions, and ask questions.
Sign up for automatic updates. Have a look at compu-home.com/blog
soon or call us at 613-731-5954 to share your opinions and suggest subjects for future columns. Our email address is info@compu-home.com.
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Welcoming the World
to Ottawa 2017
By Mayor Jim Watson

W

Safer Roads for Our City

hether dealing with winter weather or summer
construction, residents of Ottawa are well acquainted with the many challenges that affect Canadian
drivers. However, more than either of those issues, I often
hear from residents about the need for speed reduction in
our neighbourhoods.

With more than 5,400 kilometres of roadways and 1,580 kilometres of
sidewalks, the City of Ottawa is committed to delivering the safest roadways
and neighbourhoods possible, regardless of what form of transportation you
choose. In fact, Ottawa even has approximately 40 kilometres of cycling networks maintained throughout the winter.
With so many commuters choosing alternative methods of transportation,
awareness and road safety become vitally important.
Alongside Transportation Chair Councillor, Keith Egli, I was proud to unveil 20 additional red-light cameras to be installed throughout the city by the
end of 2017. These 20 red-light cameras will be in addition to the existing 34
cameras currently in operation across Ottawa.
In 2014, there were 655 reportable collisions at signalized intersections in
the city. It is difficult for police to enforce red-light running because they must
follow offenders through the light in order to catch them. This can endanger
other motorists, cyclists and pedestrians as well as the officers.
As collisions resulting from red-light running tend to be more severe than
other collisions, these cameras are an important step towards educating drivers and reducing collisions at intersections that have increased collision rates.
The cameras will also free up significant police resources to respond to issues
across our community.

Road safety is a top
concern
in
neighbourhoods across
Ottawa and, as
a Council, we
are committed
to making sure
that all of our
road, path and
sidewalk users
feel safe. That
is why, on behalf of Council, Mayor Jim Watson, Councillor Bob Monette and Transportation
I appealed to Chair Councillor, Keith Egli, pose with signage installed alongthe Province of side the first of the new red light cameras to be installed, located
on St. Joseph Blvd in Orleans.”
Ontario to allow the City of Ottawa to conduct a pilot project that would reduce the current
default speed limit from 50 km to 40 km on residential streets. 2016 also saw
the addition of a new annual fund for Councillors to invest in traffic calming
initiatives at the neighbourhood level.
These are just a few of the initiatives Council has undertaken alongside the
innovative Safer Roads Ottawa Program. Safer Roads Ottawa is a collaboration between Ottawa Fire Services, Ottawa Paramedic Service, Ottawa Police
Service, Ottawa Public Health and the Public Works Department. The program
was developed to prevent or eliminate road deaths and serious injuries for all
residents, including the most vulnerable users of our roads and pathways.
Although we have made great progress so far, until we have eliminated
road deaths and serious injuries, we still have much work to do.
If you would like to learn more about the Safer Roads Ottawa Program or
our many road safety measures, please visit www.ottawa.ca.
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Alta Vista Public Library

The Alta Vista Library is located at 2516 Alta Vista Dr. For more information,
please call 613-580-2424, ext. 30426. / La bibliothèque Alta Vista est située
au 2516, promenade Alta Vista. Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez
composer le 613-580-2424, poste 30426.
The library is closed on Monday, February 20.
CHILDREN STORYTIMES
Babytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies and a parent or caregiver. 0-18 months. No
registration required.
Session 1 - Mondays, January 9 to February 13, 10:30 - 11 a.m.
Family Storytime
Stories, rhymes, and songs for all ages and a parent or caregiver. No registration
required.
Session 1 - Tuesdays, January 10 to February 14, 10:30 - 11 a.m.
Toddlertime
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies and a parent or caregiver. 18-36 months. No
registration required.
Session 1 - Thursdays, January 12 to February 16, 10:30 - 11 a.m.
SPECIAL PROGRAM
Holiday Game On!
Roll the dice, pick a suit or grab a nunchuk! Come play cards, board games or Wii
with us!
Friday, December 30, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 4, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
PD Day: Game On!
Roll the dice, pick a suit or grab a nunchuk! Come play cards, board games or Wii
with us!
Monday, January 30, 2 - 4 p.m.
ADULT AND TEEN PROGRAMS – BOOK CLUBS
Book Banter
Share the enjoyment of good books in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for a discussion.
Thursday, January 5, 2 - 3 p.m. - The Sisters Brothers by Patrick deWitt.
Sleuth Hounds Mystery Book Club
Share the enjoyment of good mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for a
discussion.
Thursday, January 19, 6:30 - 8 p.m. - The Murder Bag OR The Murder Man by
Tony Parsons.
Infusions littéraires
Partagez avec nous le plaisir des livres dans une ambiance détendue. Joignez-vous
à nous pour une discussion.
Le lundi 16 janvier, de 14h00 à 15h00. - Une vie entre deux océans de
M.L. Stedman.
CONVERSATION GROUPS
French Conversation Group / Groupe de conversation en français
Improve your spoken French in a relaxed setting. No registration required.
Beginner - Mondays, January 9-30, 4:45 - 6 p.m.
Intermediate - Tuesdays, January 10-31, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Beginner - Wednesdays, January 11-25, 4:45 - 6 p.m.
English Conversation Group / Groupe de conversation anglais
Improve your spoken English in a relaxed setting. No registration required.
Mondays, January 9-30, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 10-31, 12 - 1:45 p.m.
“Faces” art exposition
The Alta Vista branch of the Ottawa Public Library is pleased to announce the
installation of a new edition of “Faces” on the main level of the branch. The newest edition of “Faces” will debut Friday, January 13th. We invite members of the
public to stop by between 3 - 5 p.m. to take part in our welcoming reception. Hot
beverages and light snacks will be on hand.
Created by students at Ridgemont High School, the previous edition of “Faces”
was well received by the public, and has added some wonderful colour and texture
to the walls on the western side of the building. We look forward to seeing the
artwork brought to us by the newest group of artists from across the street.
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Let The Hallelujahs Ring

T

By Helen McGurrin

he 25th Anniversary performance of the Annual Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church Christmas Concert was held on Sunday, December 11, 2016. For
this special 25th year, the two Masters of Ceremony, Eli Wortortsi and Naz
Shenouda, not only introduced the performers and their musical pieces but
provided some history on the origins of the Immaculate Heart of Mary (IHM)
Christmas Concert. This 25th Christmas Concert would not be occurring were
it not for Francine Brisebois, the IHM Choir Director, who first proposed a
Christmas Concert in 1992 to other community church choirs, as a means of
helping the Heron Emergency Food Centre (HEFC). Continuing the tradition
of 25 years, the concert was free and donations in support of the HEFC were
collected.
Three choirs, the Kanata Choral Society, the IHM Church Choir, and the
Ottawa Catholic School Board Chamber Choir performed two pieces each,
all warmly applauded by a full-house audience. The young people’s Ottawa
Catholic School Board Chamber Choir deserves a special mention for a poignant “Mary Did You Know,” followed by an upbeat and hilarious “Variations
on Jingle Bells.” It is to Francine’s credit that she has sought to include young
performers with the two adult choirs in recent years. (Trying to groom future
IHM Choir members?)
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Tenor Soloist, Dr. Fraser Rubens, always a favourite, performed Leonard
Cohen’s “Hallellujah” with the audience joining in for the Hallelujah refrain.
It was a tribute to Canada’s late great poet and musician and had many people
teary-eyed.
The last song was Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” sung by all three choirs
and Dr. Rubens. In keeping with tradition, the audience always stands for this
piece, so we managed to end the concert with a standing ovation! (That Francine is pretty sharp!)
In a fitting conclusion, IHM Pastor Father Stephen Liang presented Francine with a plaque that read:
“To Francine Brisebois and IHM Choir on the occasion of the 25th Christmas Concert. Your drive, professionalism and dedication to the needy has been
outstanding. Merci à tous. December 2016”
My last ringing Hallelujah and congratulations is for Francine and Joslyn
Brodeur, the “Heroes of Heron Emergency Food Centre” (as Lynn Sherwood
appropriately referred to them in the December 2016 VISTAS). It is an honour
and privilege to be part of the IHM Choir with them and their vast team of
volunteers under the very organized leadership of Bill Rowe.
Below: The three choirs are Ottawa School Board Chamber Choir, Kanata Choral
Society, Immaculate Heart of Mary Church Choir, accompanied by the Ottawa Wind
Ensemble. Photo credit: Daniel Cameron

From L to R: Carla MacGregor, Director-Ottawa Catholic School Board Chamber
Choir, Dr. Fraser Rubens -Tenor Soloist, Francine Brisebois, Director IHM Church
Choir, Marc Rocheleau, Director Ottawa Wind Ensemble, Scott Auchinleck Director
Kanata Choral Society. Background Members of the three choirs. Photo credit: Daniel
Cameron

3 winter sports safety tips

(NC) The best part of winter for many of us is hitting the ski slopes, but it’s important to do it safely to prevent injuries. For example, make sure that ski and snowboard bindings are adjusted for your height and weight. Always check the weather
conditions and watch the trails for icy patches and other potential hazards. Here are a
few more safety tips from Ontario chiropractors (www.chiropractic.on.ca):
Dress for the weather. Layered clothing is better at keeping your muscles warm
and your skin dry so you don’t get chilled. You may want to invest in clothing designed
specifically for winter outdoor activities, available at your local outdoor or sporting
goods store, or layer garments made of natural fibres like cotton, wool and silk.
Know when to rest. Rest when you feel tired. Stop your activity immediately
if you experience sudden or prolonged pain in any joint or muscle. Cool down by
stretching and change into dry, warm clothes.
Stay hydrated. Don’t be fooled by the temperature. Your active body needs plenty of fluids even though it’s cold outside. Be sure to drink lots of water or juice before,
during and after winter sports.
www.newscanada.com
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CHARLES H. HULSE PUBLIC SCHOOL

O

ttawa Police Service Tactical Unit, Staff Sergeant Paul Burnett
highlighted the importance of early literacy at Charles H. Hulse
Public School.
On Friday, November 25, 2016, the Ottawa Network for Education
(ONFE) and Charles H. Hulse Public School welcomed Ottawa Police
Service Tactical Unit’s Staff Sergeant Paul Burnett as a guest reader of
the OttawaReads Program, where he read “The Day the Crayons Quit”
to a group of Grade 1 students.
OttawaReads is an early literacy initiative that recruits, trains and
matches volunteers with children in need of additional reading and literacy support. Every week, about 130 readers from our 17 employer
supported partnerships and individual readers volunteer their time in 31
elementary schools in the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board.
“We place a high priority on literacy as both the local community and our school population are highly multicultural and include a
large number of new Canadians. Over 75% of our students speak a first
language other than English or French.” - Sarah Pope, Vice-Principal,
Charles H. Hulse Public School.
Reading aloud to children from kindergarten to Grade 3 in a one-toone setting supports the development of essential language skills, builds
positive associations with books and reading, and helps set the stage for
success in school.
It’s not surprising then, that demand for OttawaReads is growing.
The need for trained volunteers in schools is particularly urgent this
year, given the significant number of Syrian refugees and new Canadians that joined our community last year; with many young children
attending school for the first time, with little knowledge of the English
language.
There are 8 schools currently on the waitlist for the OttawaReads
program, so individuals and local businesses that would like to learn
more or get involved as a volunteer, are encouraged to contact Lee-Ann
Scott, Director, Volunteer Programs at the Ottawa Network for Education. For more information about the program, please visit 		
www.ottawareads.ca.
About Ottawa Network for Education
Since 1985, the Ottawa Network for Education (ONFE) has played
a lead role in developing over 40 innovative programs that harness the
resources of the Ottawa community to
help students overcome learning barriers, bolster essential skills, and make informed life and career choices. ONFE is
the only organization that works directly
with, and is endorsed by, all four school
boards to deliver programs in local
schools. Over 80% of Ottawa schools
have one or more ONFE programs, providing access to more than 122,000 students each year.
To learn more, please visit the ONFE
website at www.onfe-rope.ca.

Come one, come all!
OttawaReads
needs YOU!

Ontario Increasing Access to
Child Care in Ottawa
By the office of MPP, John Fraser

O

ntario is creating 81 new licensed child care spaces in Ottawa, increasing the availability of safe and high-quality child care for local families,
promoting early learning and development.
The new spaces will be located in the following schools:
•
•
•

École Sainte-Anne, in Ottawa, which will receive 2 licensed child
care rooms and 18 spaces.
St-Luke in Nepean, which will receive 2 licensed child care rooms
and 39 spaces.
Prince of Peace, in Ottawa, which will receive 1 licensed child care
room and 24 spaces.

Overall, Ontario is investing in approximately 3,400 new licensed child
care spaces across the province this year as a first step towards creating
100,000 more spaces within the next five years. This commitment will double the current capacity for 0-4 year olds in licensed child care.
Ontario is also seeking public input across the province on its early years
and child care system. Feedback received from parents, families, experts
and the public will help shape the government’s renewed vision and framework for early years programs and services, including the commitment to
create 100,000 new licensed child care spaces within the next five years. To
participate in the in-person or online consultations, please visit: 		
www.ontario.ca/morechildcare.
Investing in the early years and child care system is part of our plan to
create jobs, grow our economy and help people in their everyday lives.
Quotes
“This investment of new child care spaces in Ottawa area schools gives
us the ability to focus on what’s most important which is safe and high quality licensed child care. As our communities are growing, I am pleased with
the creation of 24 new spaces at Prince of Peace School in Ottawa South.”
– John Fraser, MPP for Ottawa South.
“Over the next five years, we are going to create an additional 100,000
licensed child care spaces. We are working hard to build a child care and
early years system that gives our children the best start in life – and Ontario
families the support and peace of mind they need.” – Indira Naidoo-Harris,
Associate Minister of Education.
“The Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est is grateful for the
funding granted to École Sainte-Anne for the addition of child care spaces.
There was an urgent need to increase the number of spaces in francophone
child care spaces in Lower Town, particularly for infants. The CECCE is
delighted to continue to respond to family needs in partnership with Aladin’s
Children Services.” – Johanne Lacombe, President of the CECCE.
“On behalf of the Ottawa Catholic School Board, I wish to thank the
Ministry of Education and their Early Years and Childcare Office for the
funds to retrofit space in two of our schools to accommodate preschoolers.
These types of supports from our provincial government continue to make
schools vital community hubs where families know they can rely on safe and
caring environments.” – Elaine McMahon, Chairperson, Ottawa Catholic
School Board.
Quick facts
Ontario is allocating an additional $65.5 million this year to help create
3,400 new child care spaces in schools across the province.
Since 2003-2004, the government has doubled child care funding to more
than $1 billion annually, and the number of licensed child care spaces in Ontario has grown to nearly 390,000 – an increase of more than 108 per cent.
Ontario has banned child care providers from charging a fee to be placed
on a waiting list. This change took effect September 1, 2016.

Sustainable Eastern Ontario
Have A Green New Year

S

By Kathryn Norman

o, it’s January; Christmas is over, and we face
the long drudgery that is the remainder of the
Canadian winter. (Aside: maybe we should move
Christmas to early February in order to space things
out better.)

Thinking about nature and the outdoors might not be the most comforting thing to do as we contemplate freezing rain and shoveling driveways,
but spring must come eventually, and in the meantime we can nurture our
love of the natural world by making some little changes to appreciate it
more and take better care of it. These suggestions don’t require (much)
going outside.
Compost more
Most of us use our municipal green bins or at least put out our fall
yard waste for collection, but composting has much more potential to reduce waste than that. In addition to being diligent about disposing of our
food scraps (easier in winter, since everything freezes so there’s no mess or
smell), we can throw such unlikely items as dryer lint, pet waste (even cat
litter, but no baggies), chewing gum, and shredded documents in the compost (just remember if you’re composting at home, that pet waste shouldn’t
go into compost intended for food gardens). Single-serve coffee pods are
increasingly available in compostable and recyclable varieties-look for Pur
Pod and Club Coffee at Loblaws or order online.
Waste less
This goes hand-in-hand with composting more, but takes it a step further. Challenge yourself to pay extra attention to the packaging of food
and other products you buy for a week or a month, and try to limit what
can’t be recycled or composted. You’ll be surprised by how much food is
over-packaged.
While you’re at it, put several reusable tote bags in your car the next
time you go out, so you’ll have them when you go shopping and won’t
have to remember them. Use them for groceries, but also for other items.
Or challenge yourself to not buy anything for a certain a length of time, and
use what you have.
Plant a tree
Well, not literally, but making a donation of a tree is a great way to contribute to things like food security and climate change mitigation locally
and abroad. Local groups like Tree Ottawa, Ecology Ottawa and Hidden
Harvest often have planting campaigns you can donate to, and many international aid organizations allow you to “give” a tree that provides food,
shelter and/or building material in a developing or food-insecure country.
Trees sequester carbon, filter air, produce oxygen, stabilize soil, increase
biodiversity and provided many other benefits as well.
Make simple changes to save on energy
Living in an older home, drafts and lower levels of insulation are pretty
standard, and renovations to improve energy efficiency can be expensive
and time consuming (not to mention logistically difficult in winter when
you notice the drafts!). Fortunately there are some simple things anyone
can do to increase the energy efficiency of their home without spending a
lot or having to use anything more complicated than a screwdriver.
Sealing around drafty windows with invisible silicon caulking is easy
thanks to inexpensive single-use tubes available at hardware stores – simply cut off the tip and apply like cake icing around the edges of windows
and other places where air might leak in or out. Low and no-odour varieties
are available.
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Adding another layer of curtains really reduces heat loss through windows, especially at night. Hanging a light coloured fleece blanket underneath existing curtains in rooms that aren’t used as often really improves
energy efficiency without compromising natural light too much.
Inexpensive foam outlet and light switch pads install easily behind outlet covers and light switch plates, and block drafts that make their way
through wall spaces to come
out of these openings.
Turning the heat down,
even just a little bit for a little
while, can really reduce energy
use as well. No one is saying
walk around in a parka in rooms
so cold you can see your own
breath, but by wearing warm
socks or slippers and keeping
a few cozy throw blankets in
places you spend a lot of time
around the house, you can be very comfortable at a slightly lower temperature. Remember, the greater the temperature difference between inside and
outside, the faster your home loses heat, so keeping the thermostat down
helps out in both ways.
Give
Give your time, make a donation, give something away. Donating items
to groups or individuals helps reduce the amount of stuff that ends up in
landfills and the amount of resources that go into making new things. Donating money supports the great work of local and international non-profits who tackle difficult and complicated environmental, social and health
issues that all relate to sustainability. Donating your time as a volunteer
can be a great way to learn or retain professional skills and build a social
network, as well as benefiting others. It can take the form of online micro-volunteering through projects like www.zooniverse.org, serving on a
board or committee of a nearby charity like the Peace and Environment
Resource Centre (www.perc.ca), or joining a network of professional volunteers like the one at Ottawa Eco Talent Network (www.oetn.ca).
Not everyone can do everything, but everyone can do something. Take
a few minutes to think about a part of nature that you love, and see if there’s
something you can do, no matter how small, to help protect it!
Kathryn Norman is the Programs &
Communications Coordinator at Sustainable Eastern Ontario and a die-hard lover
of all things green. She can be reached at
kathryn@sustainableeasternontario.ca and
is always happy to hear from people trying to figure out how to use their
skills and passions to protect nature, so drop her a line if you’re curious!

5 tips for back to school
success after the holidays

(NC) As students all over Canada head back to school for the 2017 school
year, here are five tips to remember for success:
1) Work hard.
2) Set goals.
3) Stay organized.
4) Ask your teachers for help when you need it.
5) Read all you can.
A Canadian charity called Beautiful World is teaching their students these
tips too. They are dedicated to improving the lives of girls in Sub-Saharan Africa through the power of higher education. Their scholarships provide hope
for the future and a generation free from poverty.
www.newscanada.com
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Scottish Diaspora
Tapestry Exhibit
A Must See in January!

I

By Sue MacGregor

t was stitched by a thousand hands in 34 countries and their communities. It brought together people whose ancestors were scattered
by history. And now the Scottish Diaspora Tapestry is coming to Ottawa. As part of the North American tour, the Scottish Society of Ottawa
will proudly host the full exhibit of the Scottish Diaspora Tapestry at
the Main Branch, Ottawa Public Library through the month of January
2017 - Scottish Month in Ottawa. Admission is free.
The Scottish Diaspora Tapestry is a project involving communities
from around the world in celebration of Scottish heritage and culture,
the people and places which connect Scotland to its global diaspora.
Tour Director, Jenny Bruce, has accompanied the exhibit around the
world and will bring the exhibit from Montreal to Ottawa for display
from January 3 - 25 during regular library hours.
Scots have migrated all over the world and have often had a profound
impact on the area where they settled. The diaspora project brought together stories from 34 such communities, documenting their Scottish
connections in 305 embroidered panels. It is a remarkable and heart-felt
homage to the determination, courage and achievement of Scottish migrants and their descendants across the centuries.
The exhibit is an opportunity to learn about these unique aspects of
Scottish and Canadian history and the great contribution that Scots have
made after they left their homes to build new lives often many thousands of miles away.
“Not only will people want to see the Canadian experience told
through 37 of the panels in the tapestry, but those from around the world
as well,” explained Heather Theoret, Secretary of the Scottish Society
of Ottawa. “The North American tour is receiving great reviews and we
jumped at the opportunity to host the exhibit before it heads to Iceland.
It’s a wonderful way to celebrate Canada’s 150th by not only educating
people about the Scottish contribution to Canada, but to promote Scottish heritage as well.”

Kilt Skate Keeps Getting Bigger
By Don Cummer

Don Cummer lives in Old Ottawa South and a frequent contributor
to OSCAR. For many years he’s been observed skating the Rideau Canal in a kilt each January. He’s delighted that hundreds of others have
chosen to join him. dcummer@magma.ca

I

t’s as undeniably Canadian as it is indelibly Scottish: skating on the
Rideau Canal in a kilt. For decades, a small group of friends has been
doing it to celebrate Sir John A. Macdonald’s birthday. This year, on
Canada’s 150th birthday, the party that began in a Riverdale Avenue
kitchen is going viral, with six cities joining in.
Here in Ottawa, skaters in kilts, tartans and other Scottish regalia
will gather at the Dow’s Lake Pavilion at noon on Saturday, January 28.
Mayor Jim Watson will declare “Sir John A. Macdonald Day” in the
City of Ottawa, and the kilt skaters will be on their way down the canal
Skateway, celebrating our first Prime Minister with bare knees and ice.
The event is organized through the Scottish Society of Ottawa (SSO),
which hosted the successful New Year’s Eve Hogman-eh! party at Aberdeen Pavilion. This is the third year the SSO has worked with other
Scottish organizations across the country to host kilt skates. Events are
once more being held in Montreal, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Calgary.
The latest addition to the kilt skate family is Toronto, where Scots
and those who delight in being Scottish for a day will gather at Nathan
Phillips Square on January 21. The media attention is expected to inspire Scottish organizations in other cities to start planning their kilt
skates for next year. The government of Scotland has been instrumental
in helping to make the Canada 150 kilt skate the biggest and best yet.
“There are five million Canadians who trace their ancestry back to
Scotland,” says Chris Maskell, the Scottish government’s representative
in Canada. “We’re delighted to help them showcase their heritage as
part of Canada’s multicultural fabric. And we’re inviting everyone to
come back and visit Scotland!”

Scottish Diaspora Tapestry Exhibit – January 3 to 25, 2017, Ottawa
Public Library, Main Branch, 120 Metcalfe Street at Laurier Avenue
West (Library Hours) www.ottscot.ca.

On New Year’s Eve, Mayor Jim Watson declared January to be
“Scottish Month in the City of Ottawa.” The Scottish festival began
with the Hogman-eh! party, and includes the display of the Scottish Diaspora Tapestry at the Metcalfe Branch of the Ottawa Public Library. It
will continue to the annual dinner to celebrate Scotland’s national poet,
“Rabbie” Burns, at the Heart and Crown in the Byward Market on January 28. That means that the particularly hearty among the kilt skaters
can begin at noon at Dow’s Lake, and make their way down to the other
end of the Rideau Canal Skateway in time for dinner.

Left: Scottish Diaspora Tapestry

Come on out and join us. Release your inner Scot! For more information on the kilt skate, www.kiltskate.com. For SSO events,
ottscot.ca.

More details about the Scottish Diaspora Tapestry can be found at:
www.scottishdiasporatapestry.org/.

Right: 2nd Annual
Sir John A’s Great
Canadian
Kilt
Skate, which was
held on January
16, 2016, at the
Lansdowne Park
Skating
Rink.
(The canal had
not yet been open
for skating.)
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Perth on the River Tay

S

By Ernie McArthur

urely a village by the name of Perth, nestled on the banks of the River Tay, has to be in Scotland? Yes, it is in Scotland, but the settlers
in this distant and lonely land of Canada were loath to relinquish all
things of their homeland near and dear to their hearts. Naming a village
Perth in the wilds of Canada, and the river on which it was built the Tay,
brought the Scottish highlands a little closer, if not in distance, then in
mind. Established in 1816 as a military settlement after the war of 1812,
our Perth, the home of the “Kilt Run” and attractions too numerous to
mention here, has just celebrated its 200th anniversary.

Jo-Anne screamed as a huge brown bird with a red head catapulted
itself out of the shed, brushing her with its wings, and rising quickly into
the sky. At this abandoned sawmill on one of our Tay River portages,
Jo-Anne had poked her head through the open top half of a door into
the darkness of a small shed, and surprised a turkey vulture. I know not
which of the two was more startled, but I did see a turkey vulture most
perturbed by this invasion of its home.
The Tay River offers a wonderful one day canoe trip. Many times
have I dropped a canoe in its waters about 10 kilometres west of Perth
at a bridge just east of Christie Lake, and spent the next four hours paddling down to a convenient exit point at an abandoned mill, where a car
waits to carry us the 100 kilometres back to Ottawa.
This little river is alive. Thriving in its heavily wooded corridor are
birds, wildflowers, and the occasional deer. In its waters, snakes swallow frogs, and turtles of all colours and sizes swim lazily or warm themselves on logs. Silver fish and bass dart everywhere, but not as many as
we used to see. Over fishing and phosphates leaching from adjoining
farms have seen their numbers dwindle.
And it is exciting. The Tay offers all types of canoeing water. Depending when in the summer months one paddles the Tay, the water is
very shallow, or a few feet deep, but at different places along its course
you will experience a variable smorgasbord of slow moving water,
swifts, rocks and logs to avoid, low hanging branches to duck beneath,
and fast running shallow rapids. A long time ago when the girls were
little we ran a too shallow rapid and smashed a hole in the bottom of
the canoe. Michelle stripped down to her swim suit, gave up her sweat
pants, and stuffed them into the hole to keep the water out long enough
to get us to the take out. More than once you have to lie down in the canoe to squeeze beneath low rickety wooden bridges. There is a washed
out dam at the take out point which flushes the canoe smartly into a
pond by the old mill, requiring a quick manoeuvre to keep the canoe out
of the next fast running rapid and an unwanted trip to unknown places
further downstream. The old abandoned saw mill, about half way along
this canoe route, is located on a still functioning dam and requires a 200
metre portage, which provides the opportunity to explore broken down
buildings and abandoned machinery. At one time, the immediate shores
of this river boasted commercial activity which provided a livelihood
for many. But today, with one industrial exception, the commerce has
gone and only remnants remain, disappearing gradually beneath the persistent growth of vines, grass, undergrowth and trees. Set further back
from the river corridor are farms, and lakeside cottages, which together
make this a farming and recreational community today. And day by day
Perth shakes free of its military origins.
But most memorable are the waters of the Tay River on a sunny
day. For me, much of the paddling trip is spent staring into the shallow,
crystal clear waters, running fast over grass or, most spectacularly, over
a river bottom of rocks, jumbled stones, and naked slabs of rock. The ca-

noe glides above bass lazing in the shadows of the overhanging branches, and drifts from the shade into water shining and sparkling in brilliant
sunshine. The imagination runs wild. What lies or swims beneath the
water’s surface, who has visited this place, who might first have paddled
the Tay, and what plans, dreams and adventures did its waters inspire?
And above all, what Scot first thought of creating, in this new land, a
Perth on the River Tay?

MARIE-CURIE FRENCH PUBLIC SCHOOL

U

Seeking native Frenchspeaking volunteers

n enfant vous attend!

Vous aimez les enfants? Seriez-vous prêts à venir les accompagner dans la lecture?
Les enfants de Marie-Curie ont besoin de votre aide. Si vous avez
une heure par semaine pour les aider, svp communiquez avec:
Lucie Duval
Coordonnatrice du programme (Grand-parent à l’écoute)
École élémentaire publique Marie-Curie
837, chemin Quinlan
Marie-Curie French public school has a program run by Lucie Duval called “Grand-parent à l’écoute” (“Listening Grandparent”). Lucie is on the look-out for new native French-speaking volunteers who are
interested in spending an hour a week reading with a child one-on-one.
She can be reached at 613-738-3138 or lucieduval1951@gmail.com.

Rolande avec Mealina. Photo credit: May Turcot
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Champlain LHIN Improving Care
for People with Mental Health
Conditions and Addictions

T

he journey of two Jamie’s – “I’ve got a new family here, and
everything is going great.”

Nov 29, 2016 - Life was full of tough days for both Jamie Sullivan and Jamie Schultz before they moved to Gardner Street Enhanced Supportive Housing in Ottawa.
Jamie Sullivan struggled with substance use and spent some time in jail.
Since moving into the Gardner residence, the 25-year-old has reconnected
with his family, hasn’t had problems with the justice system, and is less troubled by anxiety.
Jamie Schultz, 39, had lived on the street for years. He now calls the Gardner residence his permanent home. “I’ve got a new family here and everything
is going great,” he says with a big smile. “I can’t say how happy I am.”
Gardner Street Enhanced Supportive Housing opened its doors in September 2015 and houses 34 residents. It includes four accessible units.
To qualify for the program, clients must have been in shelter for a minimum of two years and require intensive health-care support. The program,
built on a Housing First model, focuses on recovery by providing permanent
housing and assistance to help formerly homeless people who have mental
health issues and addictions.
The supplementary health-care services in the program are funded by the
Champlain LHIN and delivered by Ottawa Inner City Health.
As part of the program, residents like Jamie Sullivan and Jamie Schultz
receive peer support, are accompanied to medical appointments, can connect
quickly with a 24/7 on-call registered nurse and obtain on-call physicians services when needed. A client-care worker helps residents manage their medications and structure their daily routines. These added services are making a real
difference for residents.
“Many of our Gardner clients previously got apartments units or rooming
services, but they didn’t do as well because the supplemental support services
weren’t there,” says Lynn Burnett, a program care coordinator at Gardner. “I
think without the LHIN support, this building would not be successful, because you wouldn’t have the added health services in place.”
The Champlain LHIN has increased community mental health and addictions funding by 22 per cent, an increase of $17 million annually since 2009-10.
The health services provided at Gardner Street Enhanced Supportive Housing
are just one of many significant LHIN investments to help clients avoid unnecessary emergency
visits and hospital
admissions.
“One of our
key aims is to
provide a better
health-care experience for people
across the region,
whether they are
being treated in a
hospital bed, visJamie Sullivan, Gidget, Jamie Schultz, Lynn Burnett
iting a health centre in the community, or receiving services at home,” says Chantale LeClerc,
Champlain LHIN CEO. “We want to provide services when and where clients
need them, and that’s especially important while serving those who are living
with mental health conditions and addictions.”
Jamie Sullivan is still haunted by the past, and his greatest fear is becoming homeless again. “I couldn’t bear the thought of it,” he says. He also believes the new approach can make a difference to entire communities. “If there
could be more places like this, it could solve the whole problem downtown and
the issue with drugs.”

Southminster’s Popular
Noon-Hour Series Continues
with another Stellar Line-up
By Roland Graham, DOMS Artistic Director

What:
		

Doors Open for Music at Southminster: A weekly, noon-hour
concert series featuring classical music, jazz and more

When:

Wednesdays at 12 noon, September to June

Where:

Southminster United Church, 15 Aylmer Ave

Cost:

Freewill offering ($15 suggested)

Info:

www.SouthminsterUnitedChurch.ca

N

ext month, Doors Open for Music at Southminster (DOMS) will celebrate
four years of presenting concerts at Southminster United Church in old
Ottawa South.
The popular weekly series began in February 2013 as a seven-part Lenten
series; strong audience response inspired the church to develop the project into
a permanent form of ministry to the surrounding community.
Each Wednesday at 12-noon from September to June, with a break only for
Christmas and New Year’s, an exceptional line-up of artists from Ottawa and
beyond present 45 to 60-minute concerts in Southminster’s beautiful sanctuary.
A well-balanced mixture of classical music, jazz and other styles, encompassing solo recitals, chamber, choral and vocal music, duos, trios, quartets and
the occasional chamber orchestra has won consistent praise from serious music
lovers and neophytes alike.
What people love about the series, apart from its exceptional quality, ease
of access and affordability, is the great variety of music and dependability of
knowing that there are presentations every week at the same time and place.
That and its novel presentation time of Wednesday at noon: timed at exactly
the mid-point of the week, DOMS concerts provide an hour’s respite from the
hectic business of the work-week, which many people can take in with ease on
an extended lunch break.
The cost of producing the series has been born almost entirely by patron’s
freewill offerings each week, making the series a genuine reflection of interest
in live music in our community.
On January 11, Doors Open for Music at Southminster kicks off 2017 with
a recital by organist Mária Budácová, originally from the Slovak Republic now
studying in Montreal. Ms. Budácová will present works by Reger, Duruflé,
Brahms and Vierne, emphasizing the pipe organ’s contemplative qualities.
On January 18, another Maria – one-time Glebe-resident pianist, Maria
Sourjko – will play a recital of piano arrangements of famous works by Bach,
Vivaldi and Gluck along with Liszt’s magnificent three-movement Venezia et
Napoli.
Highlights in the weeks to follow include a tribute concert to Bossa Nova
giant Antonio Carlos Jobim, with songs sung in the original Portuguese by Rachel Beausoleil (January 25); a performance by the students of Hopewell Elementary School (February 22); concerts to mark Black History Month (February 15) and International Women’s Day (March 8); a March-break concert for
families featuring music, dance and storytelling with Wendy Moore and Arthur
McGregor (March 15); and a performance of Handel’s rarely performed Nine
German Arias for voice, violin and continuo with soprano Isabelle Lacroix.
The winter series will conclude on April 12 with a special Holy Week performance of Pergolesi’s profound Stabat Mater in its original configuration for
soprano, mezzo-soprano, baroque string orchestra and continuo. Well-known
locals Susan Brown (soprano) and Lydia Peihl (mezzo) will make their joint
debuts of this masterpiece in this special performance.
You can view the full line-up online, and/or sign up to receive weekly email
notices about concerts at www.SouthminsterUnitedChurch.com.
Join the ranks of satisfied music and art lovers who’ve discovered this series
and made it a regular part of their lives. Whether you attend weekly, monthly, or
only once a year, you’ll leave wanting more.
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Five Words to
Pronounce Correctly

T

By Will Humphries

he English language is inherently complicated due to its storied history.
Countless rules and exceptions make it remarkably difficult to learn, especially when lacking the benefit of being raised on its subtle nuances and colloquialisms. But even when it is the native tongue, English can be precarious when the
speaker grows up hearing, believing or being taught some other modified version.
The mispronunciation of certain words may lead to an unfair and possibly derogatory judgment of the speaker’s level of education and authenticity.
These errors aren’t related to regional or social variations (dialects), such as
the difference in pronunciation of schedule between North Americans and the
British (skedule and shedule respectively); they are a direct misuse or misunderstanding of the language. The following five words are the biggest culprits
- there are others, but these are the most common - and correcting them in
everyday speech will help limit any potential damage to the credibility of the
speaker, since those listening often know the correct form of the word.

Heighth (Height) – This mistake arises from other similar words of the
measurement family ending with th e.g. length (from long), width (from wide),
depth (from deep), and the lesser used breadth (from broad). It certainly seems
like it should be heighth and is a normal extension of those other words, but
similar to weight, the ending is t, not th, and the correct pronunciation and
spelling is height, sounding like light.
Expresso (Espresso) – The pronunciation with an x can be heard quite
frequently, even while visiting the numerous coffee shops where it is brewed
and sold. It is another close call based on form (similar to heighth), since the
origins are related to the word express, meaning “to press or squeeze out”, and
some dictionaries permit it as a variant. However, the correct pronunciation of
espresso using an s comes from Italy, where the x in Latin root words is often
replaced by an s in the derivative. When in Rome, and all that ...
Supposably (Supposedly) – Shockingly, supposably is a legitimate word
(at least in American English). It’s probably not the word you’re looking for
most of the time, but nonetheless it is an adverb meaning “able to be supposed”
or “conceivably”. Even the spell checker can’t believe it. An example of usage
would be: “we may supposably be permitted to go home tomorrow”, but its
use is not advised - opt for conceivably instead. The word generally required
is supposedly, meaning “accepted or believed as true”, but often accompanied
with just a little hint of sarcasm: “my brother is supposedly coming to visit me
tomorrow, but I’ll believe it when I see it.”
Irregardless (Regardless) – A flawed construction given life by the word
irrespective. The prefix ir means “not” and the suffix less means “without”,
creating a double negative around the root word regard. Therefore, in essence
(but not in reality, since it isn’t a word despite what the spell checker might
say), irregardless means “in regard to”, the opposite of what it is supposed to
mean. It does, however, appear in some dictionaries, but this is not an excuse
to use it in speech as it is listed as non-standard (i.e. commonly used, but utterly incorrect). The recommended and correct form of the word is regardless,
meaning “without regard”.
Pacific (Specific) – Pacific is correct when talking about the ocean, but incorrect when meaning either “precise” (“she had a specific set of objectives”),
or “details”, (“the police officer recorded the specifics of the crime scene”).
The correct word is specific; the reason for the difficulty in pronunciation is the
proximity of the second s sound to the opening sp sound. If you are prone to
this little linguistic trap (ask a close friend), practice slowly by saying together
sp as in sport, si as in sing, and fick as in fickle, and hopefully you’ll soon be
out of deep water.
Of course, there are many other English words and phrases that are treated
with a little less respect than they may, or may not, deserve – some deliberately mispronounced (aks instead of ask), and some just difficult to grasp
(like Otorhinolaryngologist - give me a break). But it’s the five words above
that standout markedly in common speech, and learning to pronounce them
correctly will certainly help to at least maintain your conversational standing
among your peers.

When OttawaReads,
Everyone Benefits!
www.onfe-rope.ca/

T

he Ottawa Network for Education’s OttawaReads program is a
unique school/business partnership that draws volunteers from the
corporate and public sectors to read one-on-one with children in Kindergarten to Grade 3 classes in Ottawa schools. Although OttawaReads is
an employer supported volunteer program (EVS), individuals who wish
to join are welcome!
After attending an orientation/training session in their place of work, (individuals attend training workshops at ONFE), volunteers fulfill a weekly or
bi-weekly one-hour commitment to read one-on-one with students in local
schools. Each participating organization or individual reader is partnered with
a school in their own geographic location. The number of volunteers requested
from each organization is based upon the size of the company and the requirements of the partnering school.
Program goals
•

To strengthen, enrich and improve student learning, specifically Early
Literacy skills.

•

To create a climate for involvement and interaction between schools
and community.

•

To foster volunteerism within the corporate and public sectors through
employer supported volunteer programs.

•

To facilitate an increase in social and economic capital through enhanced literacy.

Let us know if you or your company/organization would like to have a
corporate presentation on OttawaReads by contacting Lee-Ann Scott
lscott@onfe-rope.ca 613-366-3085 ext. 253. If you are part of a team of readers, please register on the group volunteer site: www.onfe-rope.ca/programs/
ottawareads/how-program-works/volunteer-form.
If you are an individual who wants to read aloud to children in Junior
Kindergarten to grade 3 classes, please register online www.onfe-rope.ca/ovie/
application and choose OttawaReads Early Literacy Read Aloud Program.
Please note that all volunteer positions require careful screening and a
Police Vulnerable Sector Check (PVSC). Not all applicants will be accepted.

Adding a Coach House (Excerpts)

C

oach Houses in the City of Ottawa, were approved by Council on October
26, 2016. A Coach House means: a separate dwelling unit that is subsidiary to and located on the same lot as an associated principal dwelling unit, but
is contained in its own building that may also contain uses accessory to the
principal dwelling. These new housing units are permitted in Ottawa’s urban,
suburban and rural areas subject to Section 3.1 of the Official Plan and Section
142 of the Zoning By-law.
If you are adding or retrofitting an existing accessory structure to create
a Coach House, you need a building permit before proceeding. For the urban
area, the coach house must have servicing from the primary home’s municipal
water and sewer connection.
Only lots with a single family dwelling, semi-detached dwelling, duplex
dwelling or, in certain circumstances, a townhome (which has road frontage on
two public roads or a laneway and a road) are permitted to apply for a Coach
House.
There are maximum unit size restrictions for the size of your lot.
No additional parking is required but, where provided, it must meet the
related parking Zoning By-law provisions. Parking in tandem in the existing
driveway is permitted.
Your property taxes may change as a result of adding a coach house in
your home.
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C A L E N D A R

Ottawa Newcomers Club: Our club is a social organization which helps women
new to our city (or those who have experienced a significant life change), to adjust
by meeting women of similar interests and to develop friendships by participating
in a variety of group activities. More information about us and what we do can be
found on our website at: ottawanewcomersclub.ca.

routine as well as stretching and strengthening. Certified Yoga Instructor, Lynda
Spalding, will lead beginner to advanced (male and female) students through a
gentle flow mat class. Fees are $50 for 10 weeks (1 class per week) or $100 (2
classes per week). Drop-in fee $8. For more info, call the church office at 613-7333156 ext. 229.

January 3 - 24, FREE, The Scottish Diaspora Tapestry is on display at the Main
Branch of the Ottawa Public Library. As part of the North American tour, the
Scottish Society of Ottawa will proudly host the full exhibit of the Scottish Diaspora
Tapestry at the Metcalfe Branch, Ottawa Public Library. Special group tours can be
arranged by contacting secretary@ottscot.ca. Check ottscot.ca for details.

Ottawa South Women’s Connection RSVP Ministries will be hosting their
next event on Thursday, January 12, from 9:30 - 11 a.m. at Fred Barrett Arena,
3280 Leitrim Rd. near Bank St. Our Feature is Celtic Cross Dancers with Laurie
MacEachern. Singer: Barry Francis and Faith Story by Julia Francis. Refreshments,
door prizes and child care available. Women connecting with God, each other and
our community. Come Join Us!! Admission $6. Contact 613-801-8758 for info.

The Ottawa Humane Society Auxiliary welcomes new members to help raise
money to support the animals. Join us at our monthly business meeting 1:30 - 3 p.m.
Thursday, January 5, at the animal shelter, 245 West Hunt Club Rd behind Hunt
Club Nissan. Refreshments are served and all are welcome. For more information,
call Linda 613-823-6770 or go to facebook.com/OttawaHumaneSocietyAuxiliary.
The Ottawa Brahms Choir warmly welcomes new members for the 2017 winter/
spring session when we will celebrate Canadian composers for Canada’s 150th
anniversary. Rehearsals start on Monday, January 9 at 7 p.m. in the Parlour room
at Southminster United Church, Bank and Aylmer (Galt St. entrance) in Old Ottawa
South. Info: 819-568-8169; www.OttawaBrahmsChoir.ca .
50+ Exercise Group: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 - 10 am, from Tuesday,
January 10 to March 16 at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Dr.
Please join us and get moving, strengthening, and stretching, all to the familiar beat
of great tunes. All levels of fitness (male and female) are encouraged and supported
by Faiza, our experienced Seniors’ Fitness Instructor (SFIC). Fees are $60 for 10
weeks (20 classes), payable at the first class. Drop-in fee $8. A spring session will
follow. For more info, call the church office (M-F 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.) at 613-733-3156
ext. 229.
Gentle Yoga: “Relax After Work” Wednesdays, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m., starting
January 11 -OR- “Enlighten Your Mornings” Fridays, 9 - 10 a.m., starting
January 13 at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Dr. Join one or both
of our Yoga classes depending on your schedule. Yoga enhances any other exercise

Qi-Gong Free Seminar: what is Qi-Matic Qigong/Universal Energy, etc. Taught
by Master James Foo, from 9:30 a.m. to noon, January 14. Workshop at 630 Island
Park Drive, Kitchissippi United Church. Healing consultation $50 per session for
workshop attendees. There will be activation of DNA Energizer sticker for personal
use. 613-762-8893 afung46@hotmail.com.
Join the Carleton University community at their 75th anniversary year launch
event on Wednesday, January 18, in the University Centre Galleria (fourth floor)
between 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Admission is free and registration is not required.
This will be an exciting occasion to celebrate Carleton and to learn about events
planned throughout 2017. Carleton’s 75th is an opportunity to applaud the vision of
citizens who opened the original college in 1942 to serve their community. Today,
Carleton has grown into a leading post-secondary institution that has provided a
unique educational experience to more than 130,000 graduates over seven decades.
We look forward to celebrating with you! For more information on anniversary
events, see carleton.ca/cu75/events.
On Sunday, January 22 at 10 a.m., you are invited to join us for the “I Have A
Dream” Church Service at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive.
The guest speaker is Gaveen Cadotte, a member of our congregation. For more
information, please call 613-733-3156 ext. 229, or visit www.rideaupark.ca,
The Harmony Club for Seniors 60+ will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday,
January 25 at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Dr. From 1 to 2 p.m.,
Bob and Margo Roden, members of our congregation, will entertain you with
stories, reflections and photos of their recent trip to Iceland, Norway and Sweden.
All seniors are welcome. Prior notice is not required. The church is wheelchair
accessible and parking is free. This club is run by volunteers. More information,
613-733-3156 ext. 229.
3rd Annual Sir John A.’s Great Canadian Kilt Skate January 28. Meet at noon.
Dow’s Lake Pavilion, Rideau Canal Skateway - join the Scottish Society of Ottawa
in celebrating the birthday of Canada’s first Prime Minister, Sir John A. Macdonald.
Bring your skates, family and friends and wear a kilt if you have one! Check
ottscot.ca for details.
January 28, the Robbie Burns Supper. Join the Scottish Society’s celebration.
Tickets go on sale soon. Check ottscot.ca for details.

Statement by the Federal National
Capital Region Government Caucus,
Ottawa Provincial Government Caucus
and the Mayor of the City of Ottawa
Excerpt of Letter provided by David McGuinty, MP, Ottawa South

December 2, 2016 - The former Sir John Carling Building site is approximately 50 acres and is located at the northeastern corner of the Central Experimental Farm. It does not include any research fields and will
have minimal impact on agriculture lands or recreational greenspace.
The site’s central location provides easier access to the Queensway
from both directions and to residents from the South end of Ottawa. The
site is within 100 metres of the Trillium Line, which will connect to the
Confederation Line at Bayview Station.
The Ottawa Hospital believes this site addresses their key concerns
with regard to access, costs and timelines.
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BABYSITTER, Richard – 14 years old. I have taken the certified
Canterbury Babysitting Course. Bilingual. 5+ years Scout. 		
rsalo@ocdsb.ca. Please call 613-523-9934.

JAMIE NININGER Alta Vista native, painting, (interior/exterior),
plumbing, decks, patios, flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate), playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops, etc. Call 613-852-8511 or 613-733-1951.

BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD. Finish basements, bathrooms,
kitchens, drywall, painting, all flooring, all roofing, repairs, doors &
windows, decks, build houses. We do stipple ceilings and repair them.
10% Winter discount. Free estimates, guaranteed workmanship
613-733-6336.

MARTIN’S PROPERTY SERVICES. Specializing in services to
seniors in the Alta Vista area. Reliable, trustworthy, reasonable rates!
Call Martin at 613-979-2646.

GAEL, 16 YEARS OLD, BILINGUAL, MATURE BABYSITTER.
Did the Red Cross babysitter and bronze courses. Doing the National
Life Saver course. Also available for light duty work.
Call 613-523-6686.
HANDYMAN will do plumbing, carpentry, drywall, electric repair.
Kitchen, bathroom, renovation, tile work. Excellent references. Police
check. No HST. Please call Peter at 613-797-9905 or 613-249-8445.
HANDYMAN DAN, $20 hourly rate ($50 minimum charge). Let
me do your to-do-list around the house. Have own tools and truck.
Handymandan77@yahoo.com or phone 613-501-7761.

PAINTING, 20 years’ experience. All types of plastering, painting
interior/exterior, residential & commercial. Free estimates. We do stipple
ceilings and repair them. 15% Winter Discount. 2 year warranty on
workmanship. 613-733-6336.
SNOWBLOWER / LAWNMOWER / TUNE-UPS / REPAIRS.
Mobile service; we come to you. Lawnmower tune-up $79.95.Tune-up
for snowblower $94.95 plus parts, tax and $20 service charge. Citywide service. 613-747-2281.
STAIR LIFTS, WHEELCHAIR LIFTS, PORCH LIFTS, ramps,
accessible showers, walk-in bath tubs. www.walkintubscanada.com
Call 613-299-5522.

Ottawa’s Singing Rotary Club

S

WORD SEARCH

By Marilyn Letts, Rotary Club of West Ottawa

inging makes the Rotary Club of West Ottawa (RCWO) unique. Not only do
meetings open with members singing O Canada loud and strong, but guests
are welcomed musically by the club’s very own song The Welcome Mat.
How could the club not be musical? They are led on keyboard by Rod
Holmes who was music director of the Orpheus Musical Theatre for 28 years,
Director/producer CBC/TV for over 33 years and organist/music director at
Kitchissippi (formerly Kingsway) United Church for 40 years.
Rotarians invite many guests to the annual pre-Christmas luncheon meeting to share in the music where Rod welcomes Patricia Talbot for their annual
keyboard duets. Patricia started her career as church organist and choir pianist in South Africa and has been providing music at St Paul’s Presbyterian
Church for the past decade. This year, as he has done for the past 20 years,
Garth Hampson, Ottawa’s favourite singing Mountie, joined Rotarians in celebrating the holiday with singing. Garth, well known locally wearing his dress
Mountie uniform, has performed often at Rideau Hall with the RCMP band
and also at World Fairs in Brisbane, Osaka and Vancouver.
An emphasis on music is not limited to club meetings. The RCWO’s fundraiser for the eradication of polio is a concert by students from the University
of Ottawa music performance program. The 15th annual Rotary Music for Humanity Concert will be held on April 8th, 2017. At last year’s concert, younger
musicians from the Stella Boreales ensemble and Orkidstra joined the university students for a memorable evening of music.
Rotarians of West Ottawa, Orleans and the Ottawa Clubs shared their
enjoyment of music by the
singing of Christmas songs
for the annual Christmas
party put on by the Rotary
Home Foundation on Dec 7th. A rousing version of Here Comes Santa Claus
announced the arrival of Santa with a big sack of gifts for all the children.
The Rotary Home provides respite care for families caring for children with
disabilities and giving much needed support to remain healthy and together.
Funds raised from the sale of the Rotary Cash Calendar allow the Rotary
Home to provide much-needed overnight care for young adults with disabilities still living with their parents. Currently 69 families benefit from this adult
respite program, a service that is invaluable to family well-being.

STRANGE AND WONDERFUL ANIMALS
There are many strange and incredible animals in this world. Let’s honour some of them this month with a weird, wild, and wonderful word
search!
Enjoy finding these words. (No spaces between multi-word names!)
AXOLOTL

LAMPREY

QUOKKA

BABINRUSA

NARWHAL

SHOEBILL

BLOBFISH

NUTRIA

SOLENDON

DUGONG

OKAPI

TARSIER

GERENUK

OLINGUITO

WOMBAT

HAGFISH

OLM

XENOPUS

KAKAPO

OPAH

YAPOK

KIWI

PLATYPUS

ZEBROID
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